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The WorldBankpreparesand publishesestimatesof the numberof poorpeoplein
the world.Althoughthese numbersshouldbe taken with a pinch of salt, they are
arguablyimportant.In an institutionwhere the reductionof povertyis the paramount objective,someoverallyardstickof progress(orthe lackof it) is required.The
numbersarefrequentlyquotedby politiciansand by leadersof internationalorganizations,includingthe WorldBankitself,who believethe numbersare effectivefor
advocacy.Indeed,there is a long history of studies of povertymobilizingsupport
amongthe nonpoorforantipovertypolicies.So it is importantto know whetherthe
worldand nationalpovertycounts are soundenough to supportthese uses.
As recentdiscussionshave madeclear,the apparentlack of povertyreductionin
the faceof historicallyhigh ratesof economicgrowth-both in the worldas a whole
andin specificcountries(mostnotablyIndia)-is providingfuelforthe argumentthat
economicgrowthdoeslittleto reducepoverty.Howconfidentcan we be that the data
actuallysupportthese inferences?Arethe changesin the povertycountssufficiently
well measuredto supportconclusionsaboutgrowthand povertyreduction?Should
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the WorldBankstandreadyto be judgedby its successin reducingthe currentmeasures of worldor even nationalpoverty?If not, can betterdata collectionor better
methodologiesimprovethe numbers?
A more fundamentalissue is whether the numberof peoplesufferingconsumption (or income)deprivationis the rightyardstick.It is widelyagreedthat otherdimensionsof povertyare moreimportantthan incomepoverty,particularlydeprivations in health, education,and democraticrights.Thereare difficultmeasurement
issues associatedwith all of these otherdimensions,especiallyif we try to combine
them into a singlemeasure,such as the HumanDevelopmentIndex.Formany purposes,we needto monitorchangesoverperiodsof a fewyears,whichis typicallyquite
difficultfor nonincome-basedmeasures.Forexample,the averageliteracyrate of a
populationchangestoo slowlyto be much use as a monitoringdevicein all but the
longestof runs. Evenso, and independentlyof measurementissues,the importance
of these nonincomedimensionsof povertyshouldbe a warningnot to overemphasize income povertyat the expenseof other measures.It should also be noted that
other dimensionsof deprivationare just that, "othermeasures."They are not perfectlycorrelatedwith incomeor consumptionpovertyso that,just as we cannotsubsume healthor literacymeasuresinto an incomemeasure,we also shouldnot try to
measureincomepovertyby using healthor educationas a proxy.Difficultyin measuringincomepovertyis a poorargumentforfocusingon otherdimensionsof welfareand deprivation.
This article discusses a number of problemswith the current $1/day poverty
counts, makes some suggestionsfor improvement,and identifiesissues that need
furtherresearch.Worldpovertynumbersarecalculatedin two stages.At the firstor
internationalstage, a worldpovertyline is set and used to derivecomparablepovertylinesforeachcountry.At the secondor domesticstage,the povertylinesareused
to count the numberof poorpeoplein each country,andthe totalsareaddedup over
countries.It is usefulto think abouteach stage separately,and thereis disquieting
evidenceabout both. At the internationallevel, the purchasingpowerparity(Ppp)
exchangerates that are used to turn the $1/day povertyline into nationalcurrencies are arguablyinappropriatein theory.In practice,their regularrevision(to differentbaseyearswithdifferentrelativeprices)playshavocwiththe povertyestimates,
changingthem in ways that have littleor nothingto do with the actualexperience
of the poor.
Withineach country,at the domesticstage,the WorldBank'spovertycountcomes
fromhouseholdsurveys.The incorporationof these unit recorddatainto its statistical base is surelyone of the Bank'smajorachievementsover the past 20 years.Yet
in many countries-including India,wherearounda thirdof the world'spoorlivetherearelargeand growingdiscrepanciesbetweenthe surveydataand the national
accounts.Becausepovertycounts come fromthe surveydataand growthmeasures
come fromthe nationalaccounts,and becausethey are evidentlymeasuringdiffer126
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ent things, there is no consistent empirical basis for conclusions about the extent to
which growth reduces poverty. That economic growth, as measured,has at best a weak
relationship with poverty, as measured,means little more than would a finding that
growth in China had failedto reduce poverty in India;they are simply differentthings.

InternationalIssuesin Countingthe Poor
I discuss the international issues first, followed by the domestic ones. For those who
are not persuaded that the world poverty counts are useful or believe them to be "essentially propagandist"(Srinivasan 2000), these international issues are irrelevant.

PurchasingPowerParitiesand the Base PovertyLine
The current concept for world poverty is the number of people who live in households
whose daily consumption per head is less than the Ppp equivalent of $1/day in constant 1985 Ppp dollars. In the latest revision, this has been updated to $1.08 in constant 1993 Ppp dollars, but is still conveniently referredto as the $1/day poverty line
(Chen and Ravallion 2000). The virtues of this approach are many. It is simple, is
easy to remember, and applies equally to all countries. It is denominated in a currency that is familiar to the relatively wealthy people who are the primary users of
the measures and who are the primarytarget for rhetoric based on them. The $1/day
was originally selected as being representative of poverty lines in use in low-income
countries; the new $1.08 is representative of current lines and is thus anchored in
actual practice. The $1.08/day is converted to the 1993 value of local currencies
using internal World Bank Ppp tables, and then updated to the target year using a
local consumption deflator.The resulting poverty line is then used to count the number of people in each poor (technically World Bank part two) country using household survey data. When possible, the raw data are used; when this is not possible,
values are interpolations based on published tables from such surveys.
Given world and U.S. inflation between 1985 and 1993, it is somewhat surprising that the international poverty line should have increased by only 8 percent. But
the updating was carried out by going back to the country poverty lines and converting back to international dollars. Thus the modest increase comes not from a
failure to allow for world inflation, but because the Ppp international dollar has
strengthened relative to the currencies of the poor countries whose poverty lines are
incorporated into the international line.
The Ppp numbers come from data collected from 110 countries in 1993 by the
International Comparison Project. EarlierPpp numbers came from the Penn World
Tables, which covered only 60 countries. The revision from the earlier PPPSto the
new PPPS in the most recent revision of the poverty counts, Chen and Ravallion
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(2000), resultedin some disconcertinglylarge changes in povertycounts even for
the same countryin the sameyear and using the same surveydata.Theworstcases
are Sub-SaharanAfrica,wherethe povertyrate in 1993 (thatis, the sameyear)increasedfrom39.1 to 49. 7 percent;LatinAmerica,with the povertyratefallingfrom
2 3.5 to 15.3 percent;and the MiddleEastand NorthAfrica,where the povertyrate
fell from4.1 to 1.9 percent.Changesof this sizeriskswampingreal changes,and it
seems impossibleto make statements about changes in world povertywhen the
groundunderneathone'sfeetis changingin this way. Notethat ChenandRavallion
(2000) recalculatepreviouscounts at the new PPPs,so the issue is notthat we are
comparingcurrentpovertyusing one Pppconversionwith earlierpovertyusing anotherconversion.Theproblemis that, if revisionscan have such enormouseffects,it
is difficultto placemuch confidencein any set of povertyestimates,eitherof levelsor
of changes,even those basedon the latestand best set of Ppp exchangerates.
Forcountrieswhose povertylines are near the middleof the distributionof consumptionor income,povertyratescan be extremelysensitiveto changesin the poverty line, includingthose inducedby Ppp(or other)errors.WorldBank(1997) lists
Thailandas having only 0.1 percentof its populationliving on less than $1/day at
ppr.Thisvirtualeliminationofpovertywas citedin the NewYorkTimesby then Chief
EconomistJosephStiglitzas one of the consequencesof the Asianeconomicmiracle
(Stiglitz1997), but it is much morelikelya tributeto inappropriate
Pppconversion.
This anecdotesuggeststhat, at a minimum,it would be wise to check the Ppppoverty lines forplausibilityin the countriesto which they apply.Ofcourse,if the lines
are wildlyimplausible,we need some othermethod.
Therearetwo conceptuallydifferentkindsofrevisionsto Pppexchangerates.First,
there are the usual revisionsthat come with betterinformation,eliminationof previous errors,and so on. Forexample,it is claimedthat for China,the new updated
Ppprates are much more solidlybasedthan were the old rates.In addition,the Ppp
exchangeratesarenow calculated,ratherthan imputed,for50 morecountries.Second, there are the revisionsthat come fromthe change in the base, given that Ppp
exchange rates dependon the relativepricesof commoditiesin the base year. This
secondsourceof revisionsultimatelytracesbackto the conceptualor "indexnumber"problemsassociatedwith makinginternationalcomparisonsof well-being.Indeed,one mightarguethat the $1/day povertyline,by its verysimplicity,is misleading just becauseit seemsto sweepaway the problems.
The calculationof the cost of subsistencefor a poorIndianversusthat fora poor
Kenyanor Brazilianis fraughtwith conceptualdifficulties.Forexample,we could
calculatethe relativecost of livingof an Indianlivingin Calcuttacomparedwith the
(hard-to-imagine)cost of living if that personwas movedto Sao Paulo. We would
likelyget a verydifferentnumberfromdoingthe samewith a Braziliantransplanted
to Calcutta.Supposethat, in countryA, the staplefoodforpoorpeopleis beansand
in countryB it is rice.Ifwe pricebeansin countryB in B'scurrencyanddivideby the
128
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bean price in country A in A's currency, we get an implicit "beans" Ppp exchange
rate. A similar calculation for rice gives a "rice"Ppp exchange rate. These will give
the same answer (or at least reciprocals of one another) only if both goods are freely
traded between the two countries without tariffs, barriers, or transportation costs.
These conditions are far from holding true in practice, even approximately.
Many (perhaps most) of the world's poor eat food staples that are grown only a
short distance away and whose price is only loosely (if at all) connected to world commodity prices. And the staple food in one country (or even region) is often a relatively
rare (and even expensive) luxury somewhere else (for example, sticky rice in Northern Thailand versus the United States). Therefore, the exchange rate obtained from
the prices of the same commodity is not very useful for converting poverty lines from
one country to another.
In practice, matters are not quite so stark. Actual PPPSprice a representativebundle
of goods in each country and compare the local cost of the bundle with the U.S. dollar cost of the same bundle. But note that the answer depends on the structure of
relativeprices at the time of the comparison, so that, when PPPSare revised with a
new base year, the new exchange rates are not simply a new measure of the oldconcept but a new measure of a newconcept. World prices of primary commodities are
notoriously volatile, and for some countries, primary commodities make up a large
share of gross domestic product (GDP). As a result, the Ppp exchange rate for Nigeria
(for example) relative to the United States will vary with the world price of oil in the
base year. This is presumably why the African and Latin American poverty rates are
so sensitive to revisions of the Pppbase year. Although it might be argued that changes
in the world prices of beans and rice ought to change the relative poverty lines of
Brazilians and Indians, it is much harder to make the case for changes in the world
price of oil. Even in theory, Ppp exchange rates as currently defined are not designed
to convert poverty bundles (see also Srinivasan 2000).
One way of improving the Ppp poverty lines would be as follows. First best would
be an international comparison program that focuses not on GDPand its components
but on some more appropriatepoverty bundle. In this case, the first best is perhaps
not very good, if only because even a poverty-bundlePppwould not addressthe underlying index number issues. A second-best shortcut would be to take the current set
of 1993 poverty lines, update them to the present, and check them in each country
(or at least those countries that have significant numbers of poor people). In cases
where the numbers are implausible (for example, showing no poverty in Thailand),
the Pppexchange rate can be calculated using the first-bestprocedure. The calculation would price out in dollars and in local currency an appropriatepoverty bundle,
for example the average consumption bundle of the bottom quintile of the population. Although the choice of the bottom quintile is arbitrary (but sensible), the calculations are straightforward given a household expenditure survey, which often
collects data on quantities as well as on expenditures. When the survey does not
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containquantitydata,they can be calculatedfromthe expendituredata using a set
oflocalconsumerpricequotes,such as thosethat areroutinelyusedforthe construction of nationalconsumerpriceindexes.
Armedwith a set of Ppppovertylinesthat have beenlocallyvalidatedandadjusted
as necessary,the crucialnext stepis to holdthese fixed(in realterms)and not make
furtheradjustmentsas Ppp exchangeratesare revisedin responseto changesin the
base year and its associatedrelativeprices.The benefitsof this proposalare that
AfricanandLatinAmericanpovertyratesarenot heldhostageto fluctuationsin the
pricesof primarycommoditiesin the base year of Ppp calculation,and that world
povertyratesare consistentlycalculatedagainsta fixedtarget.Ofcourse,it couldbe
arguedthat the line is no longerthe constantPpp$1/day line, and that the World
Bankis failingto updatefor new information.But this objectionis more semantic
than real. The lines originallystartedat $1/day and can retainthe label.They are
updatedby local prices,just not for changes in worldrelativeprices.The proposal
of Pppexchangerates,whose shiftingbasisis an emeffectivelychangesthe definition
barrassment,not an advantage.
Evenif the lines,once set, areto someextentarbitrary,andeven if it werethe case
that a reworkingfromscratchwouldlead to new lines, thereis much to be saidfor
holdingthem fixed.Indeed,it is hardnot to be impressedby the durabilityof official
povertylines in countriesas diverseas Indiaand the UnitedStates,whose poverty
lines have survivedunchanged(exceptforinflationcorrection)for 30 and 40 years,
respectively.Once an initial povertyline has been set, and providedit commands
publicand politicalsupportat the time it is set, it seems that it can generateuseful
estimatesof povertyfor many years. Moreover,and for both India and the United
States,the originalnutritionalbasisfor the lines is oftencitedin their support.The
same couldbe true forthe $1/day lines.

International
withoutPurchasing
PowerParity
Comparability
Thereare a numberof alternativesto the $ 1/day Ppppovertyline, althoughnone is
withoutproblems.Thereis a tradition,followedin both the UnitedStatesand India,
of setting povertylines with referenceto what Ravallion(1998) refersto as "the
nutritionalrequirementsfor good health."Thisis definedas the level of income (or
total consumption)at which, on average,nutritionalnormsare met. Note that, because the standardis set in terms of income or total consumption,this is not the
amountnecessaryto purchasethe nutritionalnormsonly.It is the amountspenton
the nutritionalnormsand on othergoodsby an averagehouseholdthat just meets
the norms.An internationallycomparableset ofpovertylinescouldbe set in thisway
with referenceto a universalcalorienorm,say 2,000 caloriesperpersonperday. A
national householdexpendituresurveyfor each countrywould be the basis of the
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calculationof the levelof total householdexpenditurepercapitaat which this norm
is met in expectation.
Again, this methodis not quite what it seems, and there are importantpractical
qualifications.First,as with the recommendationsforthe amendedPpp method,the
procedureis used once and once only. The resultingpovertylines foreach country
are subsequentlyheld fixedover time. This may seem contradictory;if the calorie
methodis correct,it shouldsurelybe appliedconsistentlyovertimeand space.Butit
sound"methodof settingthe line.
is not correctin the senseof beinga "scientifically
Instead,it is a devicefor generatinga sociallyacceptablepovertyline that can then
be heldfixedovertime.Thefoodrhetorichelpsbuildlegitimacyforthe line,but,judging fromIndiaand the UnitedStates,maintainingthat legitimacydoes not require
updating,exceptpossiblyin the very long term.Successivecommissionsand expert
groupshave altereddetailsof the Indianlines,forexample,by introducingvariation
acrossstates(Governmentof India1993). In the UnitedStates,therehave been frequent (sometimesdetailed)discussionsof reform,particularlyNational Research
Council(1995), but none of the recommendationshave been adopted.
Second,it is importantnot to set separatenutritionalpovertylines for different
regionsor sectorswithin a country.At the same level of per capitatotal household
expenditure,urbanpeoplespendless on food,buy moreexpensivecalories,andconsume fewerof them. Therefore,applyingthe methodto urbanand ruralareasusing
the same calorietargetwill lead to higherpovertylines in urbanthan ruralareas.
Acrossregionswith differentincomelevels,the operationof Engel'sLawhas much
the sameeffect,so that povertylinescan movemoreor less in proportionto average
incomes, generatingeffectivelyrelative,not absolutelines (Ravallionand Bidani
1994; Ravallionand Sen 1996). Althoughrelativelines may make a good deal of
sense in othercontexts,they are not appropriateforworldcounts that are basedon
an explicitlyabsolutestandard.

DomesticIssues in Countingthe Poor
Evenif thereexistedperfectlyaccurateandperfectlyrelevantinternationalexchange
rates,any problemswith measuringdomesticpovertywillcarrythroughto the world
totals.Thereare severalsuch problems.
NationalAccountsand HouseholdSurveyData
A majorsource of controversyis the discrepancybetween national accounts and
survey estimatesof consumption,especiallywhen, as in India,the differenceis increasing.Indiais the largestsinglecontributorto the worldpovertycount,with more
than 400 millionpoorpeopleout of a worldtotalof 1.2 billion.Theratioof National
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Sample Survey (NSS) consumption to national accounts statistics (NAS) consumption
has fallen from around unity in the 1950s, to 89 percent in 19 68-69, to around 75
percent in the late 19 70s, to a little more than 50 percent in recent years (see Bardhan
1974; Mukherjee and Chaterjee 1974; Srinivasan and others 1974 for early discussions; and Srinivasan 2000 for a recent update). Although different authors give
somewhat differentratios, there is general agreement that the discrepancy is widening and that the differencein per capita growth rates is currently about 2 percent a
year. As a result, the rapidpostreformgrowth in GDP and consumption per head measured in the NAS does not show up in the NSS surveys. The latter are now the exclusive basis for the official poverty counts, and they show little or no reduction in official poverty during the reform period.
The Indian example is only the most notable of similar or related phenomena elsewhere, including some industrial countries, such as the United States. Triplett(199 7)
estimates for the United States that, even after correcting for differencesin concept,
between 1973 and 1994, per capita consumption in the national accounts has grown
0.4 percent a year faster than per capita consumption in the Consumer Expenditure
Survey (CEX).Between 1984 and 1994, the differencein growth rates was a full 1 percent a year. (Note that the CExdata are not used to derive the national poverty counts
in the United States.)
Ravallion (2000b) notes a similar driftin other countries and regions, particularly
in China (the second-largest single contributor to world poverty) as well as in Latin
America, where survey consumption growth is only 70 percent of NAS consumption growth. In Sub-Saharan Africa, consumption growth in the surveys is less well
linked to the NAS but is also consistently slower. Although there is no drift in the
transition economies of Eastern Europe and Central Asia, it is only because there
appears to be no relationship whatever between consumption growth in the NAS
and in the surveys.
Ignoring the transition economies, Ravallion cannot reject the hypothesis that the
coefficient of the growth rate of NAS consumption on survey consumption is unity in
a regression on a cross-section of countries. However, as is appropriatefor his purpose, Ravallion's units are countries, not people, and most of the poor people in the
world live in countries or regions (East Asia, India, and Sub-Saharan Africa) where
survey growth rates of consumption are substantially less than national accounts
growth rates. Even when the coefficientis insignificantly differentfrom one, the point
estimate is 0.836, indicating substantial slippage, and is lower still in East Asia
(0.62 8), Sub-Saharan Africa (0.645), and South Asia (0. 742).
That the drift is so common around the world and that it is generally in the same
direction suggest a common cause; clearly, it would be an important research project
to try to track it down. For example, does the positive skewness in consumption, together with the plutocratic basis of the NAS versus the democratic basis of the surveys, result in a tendency for average consumption in the surveys to lie beneath the
132
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populationmean?Is averageconsumptionfromthe surveyseven lower when inequalityis increasing?Somelimitedcalculationsshow this to be unlikelyforreasonable parameters.Thereare otherplausiblelinksbetweenincreasinginequalityand
increasingbias.Forexample,the rich are morelikelyto be missedin householdsurveys-something that is widelysuspectedin Indiaand has beenwell documentedin
the UnitedStates(Grovesand Couper1998).
Becausegrowtharoundthe worldis almostuniversallyassessedfromthe NAS, and
because the povertycounts come entirelyfromthe survey data, the discrepancies
between the two drivea wedge between measuredgrowth and measuredpoverty
reduction.If we were to measureboth growthand povertyfromthe householdsurvey data,the discrepancywouldvanish;therehas beenlittleor no measuredgrowth,
and little or no measuredpovertyreduction.Similarly,if we were to followBhalla
(2000a, 2000b) and treatthe nationalaccountsestimateof mean consumptionas
the truth, using it to "correct"the surveydata, the discrepancywould also vanish
but in the other direction;there would be lots of growth and lots of povertyreduction. Meanwhile,claimingthat growthhas done little to reducepovertyis comparableto sayingthat, in spiteof rapidgrowthin China,povertyin Indiaremainedthe
same. The NAS and the surveysevidentlymeasuredifferentthings.
Measuring
Whichis correct?We don'tknow, althoughit seemssafe to
consumption.
say that thereare almostcertainlyerrorsin boththe NAS and the surveys.Thereis a
longstandingprejudiceby many economists(althoughnot in India)againstsurveys
and in favorof nationalaccountsthat is probablywithout basis.However,the following pointsare worth noting.
First,the two conceptsaredifferent.In particular,thereareitemsin NAS consumption, perhapsmost importantconsumptionof nonprofitorganizationsand the imputedrentalof owner-occupieddwellings,which are not includedin the surveys.In
India,it is thoughtthat as much as halfof the currentdiscrepancybetweenthe two
estimatescan be accountedforby implicitrents.It is also plausiblethat these rents
are growingmorerapidlythan otheritemsof consumption,thus contributingto the
differentialratesof growth.
Second,although expenditureestimatesfromhouseholdsurveysare sometimes
usedin constructingNAS consumptionforsomecommodities,mostitemsarederived
as residuals,so that errorsand omissionselsewherein the accountsare automatically absorbedinto consumption.A majorproblemis consumptionby businesses,
which has to be estimatedand subtractedfromthe productiontotalsto get the consumptionof households.Consumptionof coarsegrainsby animalspresentsa similar problemand is oftenestimatedusing a set of multipliersthat are difficultto estimate with any precisionand that are infrequentlyupdated.It is not clear that the
NAS estimatesof consumptionshouldbe treatedas the gold standardto which the
surveyestimatesshouldideallycorrespond.Indeed,Bardhan(1974:117) writes,"it
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wouldbe highlyimproperto judgethe goodnessof NSS estimatesby pointingto their
divergence(or lack of it) fromsuch residualestimates."
Third,thereare many well-knownproblemswith datacollectionfromhousehold
surveys.Best-practiceconsumptionmeasures(as in Indiaor Indonesia)use long lists
of specificitems.Theevidencesuggeststhat attemptsto shortcutthis processleadto
underestimationof consumption(Deatonand Grosh2000). Yet many surveysuse
such questionnaires,which tend to change slowly over time and may not keep up
with the increasein consumptionofgoodsandservicesthatmayhavebeenunknown
a decadeor two ago.
Fourth,consumptionsurveysmiss somehouseholdsthroughrefusals.Surveysin
developingcountriestypicallyreportlow refusalrates (forexample,0 in the Indian
NSS) and do not documentthe extentto which willingrespondentshave been substitutedforunwillingones. Thereis some evidencethat wealthyhouseholdsare most
likelyto refuseto cooperate;forexample,it is oftenimpossibleforenumeratorsto gain
accessto gatedcommunities.If so, it mightbe conjecturedthat realincomegrowth,
by increasingthe fractionof such people,will leadto an increasingunderestimation
of consumption.Againstthis, it mightbe arguedthat the verypoor,especiallythose
withoutfixedabode,are also missedin householdsurveys.
Fifth,in most surveys,differentkindsof householdshave differentprobabilitiesof
being included,eitherby designor becauseof problemsin the field,as when some
types of householdare moreproneto refusetheircooperation.As a result,the survey resultsmust be weightedto give an accuraterepresentationof the populationas
a whole, and the calculationof suitableweightsdependson the availabilityof accurate,up-to-dateinformationaboutthe population.Althoughstatisticalagencieshave
a numberoftoolsforensuringaccuracy,it wouldnot be surprisingifthe weightswere
to becomeprogressivelymoreinaccurateas the latestcensusbecomesoutdated.That
said, the divergencebetweensurveyand NAS estimatesin Indiashows no evidence
of the saw-toothpattern-growing betweencensusesand then fallingimmediately
aftereach census-that wouldbe predictedby such an account.
Sixth,it is temptingto try to use the behaviorof othermeasuresof poverty,such
as literacyorinfantmortality,to judgethe relativeplausibilityofthe NASonone hand
and the surveyson the other.Thereis undoubtedlygoodresearchto be done along
these lines. Even so, definitiveresults should not be expected.Health and literacy
measuresshouldnot beregardedas proxiesforincome,ifonlybecausetheyfrequently
changein ways that have littleor nothingto do with income.We do not have a reliablelink betweenincome and nonincomemeasuresof povertythat wouldallow us
to inferthe formerfromthe latter.
Muchthe same can be said of attemptsto look at indicatorslike the share of the
budgetdevotedto food.Althoughit is true that the foodsharedropswith increases
in income,it is alsoinfluencedbyotherfactors,includingrelativeprices,demographic
changes,and the distributionof income,to mentiononly the most obvious.As a re134
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sult, factors(such as an increasein inequality)that are possiblesuspectsin driving
the discrepancybetweenthe nationalaccountsand the surveysare also likelyto affect the relationshipbetween food and total expenditure.Thereforeit is difficultto
knowhow muchweightto attachto calculationssuch as that in Bhalla(2000a) that
imputethe growthin totalexpenditurefromdataon foodavailability.Perhapsmore
promisingin practice,if not in theory,are the measuresof living standardsderived
by Filmerand Pritchett(1998) fromprincipalcomponentsanalysesof the various
asset ownershipmeasuresthat are includedin Demographicand HealthSurveys.
Whatshouldbe done?It is, of course,possibleforpovertyto remainconstantor to increasein the face of positivegrowthin averageconsumptionif peoplein the lower
tailofthe distributionareleftbehind,andifmostor all ofthe growthaccruesto people
favorthe betteroffis
abovethe povertyline. Thatgrowthshoulddisproportionately
entirelyplausiblein somesettings.Forexample,in India,the sourcesof growthhave
beenoutsideof the agriculturalsectorwheremostpoorpeoplemaketheirliving.But
differencesof definitionapart,the NAS and surveyestimatesof consumptioncannot
bothberightbecausetheirmeansaredifferentandaresystematicallybecomingmore
differentover time. Whateverthe role of increasinginequalityin moderatingthe
effectsof growth,one of the reasonswhy measuredgrowthhas not
poverty-reducing
reducedmeasuredpovertyis the growingstatisticaldiscrepancybetweenthe two sets
of data on which each is measured.
as in
Whatto do?Thereis a schoolof thoughtin Indiaamongthe pro-reformers,
Bhalla(2000a), which arguesthat the NSS consumptionfiguresshouldbe scaledup
so as to matchthe NAS, and that the rescaledsurveyestimatesshouldbe usedto calculatepoverty.(Indeed,thisis how the officialpovertycountsusedto be donein India,
and no very convincingreasonwas ever given forthe change followingthe recommendationsin Governmentof India[1993].) Bhalla(2000b) arguesthat the "means
fromNAS, distributionfromsurveys"formulashouldbe adoptedfor the worldpoverty accountsand calculatesthat growthhas indeedreducedpoverty.But thereis a
seriouslackof evidenceforat leastsomeof the assumptionsthat wouldvalidatesuch
a calculation.In particular,the followingmust be true: (a) the NAS estimatesare
correct;(b) the surveyestimatesof the mean are incorrect;and (c), in spiteof b, the
consumptionlevels of each householdin the surveysare correctup to a multiplicative factor.The last conditionis a real stretch.
Mostof the plausibleaccountsof what mighthave gone wrongwith the surveys,
such as a progressivelylargernumberof refusals,involvea systematicunderestimation of inequalityas well as of the mean. It seems particularlyimplausiblethat the
degreeof underestimationin the surveysshouldbe the sameforthe urbanand rural
households(see Ravallion2000a). Indeed,many peoplein India,particularlythose
skepticalof the benefitsof the reforms,believethat the growththat has takenplace
in consumptionhas accruedto peoplewell abovethe povertyline andto urbanmore
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than ruralpeople.Theybelievethat the peoplewho have mostbenefitedarethe most
likelyto be undersampledby the surveys.Moreover,the consumptionof the poorwho do not own valuablehousing-is unlikelyto be understatedby the omissionof
owner-occupiedrents.Iftheseargumentsarecorrect,one mightsupposethatthe NAS
modestlyoverestimatestherateofgrowthofconsumption,thatthe NSS greatlyunderestimates it by missing the wealthy, and that the Nss-basedpoverty figures are
essentiallycorrect.
A good statisticalprincipleis that, if two sourcesof datadisagreeand we have no
reasonto favorone over the other,then we shouldcombinethem to make a better
estimate.Thisprinciplewould argue for a more modestversionof the scaling proposal,in which the surveydata are scaledup by some weightedaverageof the NAS
and the surveymeans,at least aftercorrectingforconceptualdifferencesand coverage. Ofcourse,the data on economicgrowthwouldalso have to be scaleddown accordingly.Thisproposalwouldmakeneithersidehappy,each of which has its reasons forbelievingthat one set of accountsis biasedandthe otherbias-free,but I can
see no veryconvincingargumentagainstit. Itslimitsareobvious;it takesno account
of reasonablesuspicionsthat the NSS errorsarenot neutralbetweenrichandpooror
between urban and rural.But in the absenceof the sort of betterinformationthat
one mighthope wouldbe producedin the longerterm,it is surelybetterthan either
of the extremealternativesthat currentlydominatethe debate.
The urgent need is to start a seriousprogramof reconciliationbetweenthe NAS
and surveydatain a few countries,of which Indiamust surelybe one. (TheBureau
of LaborStatisticsandthe Bureauof EconomicAnalysisat Censusaretalkingabout
settingup a similarprogramin the UnitedStates.Perhapscommoncause couldbe
made.)Thisprogrammust workboth with the nationalaccountsand with the survey organizationsand must not begin by assumingthat one is right and the other
wrong.It mightbe productiveto startwith a particularcommodityor groupof commodities,such as cereals,where the production,export,and importdata are relatively strongand where thereis a greatdeal of experiencewith householdsurveys.
It wouldbepossibleto mountspecialsupplementaryhouseholdsurveysforthe task,
which could focus on only a few goods. But it would also be a good idea to audit
the performanceof the survey agencies, just as the NAS agency is being audited.
Forexample,the IndianNSS used to lead the worldin householdsurveymethodology and practice.But that was a long time ago; the organizationis no longer as
dynamic and open to new practiceas it once was. Therehas been a great deal of
progressin surveymethodologyin the last 20 years,with the resultthat those statistical officesthat used to be the leaders,mostly in South and EastAsia, are now
the most likelyto be behind.
The WorldBankis the only internationalbodythat has the capacityand organizationto run a researchprogramdesignedto resolvethe discrepanciesbetweennational accountsand surveydata. To its credit,the WorldBankhas playeda major
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role, through the Living Standards Measurement Study (LSMS) surveys, in collecting
household survey data on a nearly worldwide basis. The next step is to find out why
these surveys give such differentresults from the national accounts. Until it does so,
neither the Bank nor anyone else will have a firm platform on which to make statements about the central issue of how growth affects poverty.

PriceIndexes
Local consumer price indexes are used to update a real poverty line for comparison
with the nominal expenditures or incomes collected in the surveys. Consumer price
indexes are of variable quality around the world and poverty counts can be very sensitive to any errors. Consumer price indexes are constructed from two components:
a set of prices, collected on a regular schedule from retail shops and markets around
the country, and a set of weights, which typically come from a household expenditure survey.
Problems can arise with both components. For example, some countries collect
good data in urban centers, but find it much more difficultto collect adequate price
data in the countryside, where many poor people live. Urbanbias may result in prices
that are more relevant for relatively affluent urban workers than for the poor whose
poverty line we are trying to calculate. There are also perennial questions about the
representativeness of the markets and whether the enumerators observe the prices
that people actually pay. In India, the villages where prices are collected are updated
infrequently, if at all.
Weights can also be troublesome, especially if not updated sufficiently often.
When it was revised in late 1995, the Indian Consumer Price Index for Agricultural Laborers(CPIAL) had weights that were 3 5 years old. It is usually thought that
Laspeyres indexes whose weights are held fixed for too long are increasingly likely
to overstate the rate of inflation and, thus, in this context, to cause an underestimation of the rate of poverty reduction. (Note, however, that price indexes are not
at the root of the discrepancy between NAS and survey data; the divergence is in
nominal terms.) When updating its poverty lines, the Indian Planning Commission
reweights the components of the CPIAL so as to match more closely the purchases
of people near the poverty line, using weights from 19 73-74, which are still elderly
by international standards. (The World Bank, in its $1/day poverty calculations,
uses a slightly modified version of the CPIAL.) Deaton and Tarozzi(2000) have made
independent estimates of price indexes in India, which suggest that even the reweighted CPIAL has been rising too quickly. Their alternative estimates show some
decline in poverty in the 1990s, although much less than would be the case if the
NSS data were scaled up to agree with the NAS data on consumption. I suspect that
India is much better provided with good price indexes than are other countries.
Indeed, much of the recent debate on the effects of the East Asian crisis on poverty
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in Indonesia has founderedon the unavailabilityof good price indexes for rural
areas (see Thomasand others 1999).
Localpriceindexesare usednot only forupdatingovertimebut also foradjusting
povertylines for urban-ruralpricedifferences,as well as forregionaldifferencesin
prices.In the WorldBank'scalculationsof the numberof poorin the world,separate
urbanandruralindexesareusedonlyforIndiaandChina.In othercountries,a single
index does servicefor everyone,an expedientthat must overstateruralrelativeto
urbanpoverty.
Formany years,Indiahad urbanand ruralpovertylines of Rs 5 7 and Rs 49, respectively,at 1973-74 prices,a differentialof 16 percent.Both lines were updated
bytheimplicitpricedeflatorofconsumers'expenditurein thenationalaccounts.Since
1993, the planningcommissionhas adopteddifferenturbanand ruralpovertylines
foreach state.Thelinesaredesignedto reflectdifferentpricesin differentpartsof the
country,and each line is updatedby a poverty-reweighted
urbanor ruralpriceindex specificto that state.Fora numberof reasons,the impliciturban-ruralpricedifferencein the currentlines,a differencethat was neverexplicitlymeasured,has risen
to around40 percenton average,with largeror smallerdifferentialsin individual
states.
Thislargeurban-ruralpricedifference,forwhichDeatonandTarozzi(2000) find
no evidencein pricesactuallypaid,yieldsurbanpovertyrates that are largerthan
ruralpovertyrates in many states. This findingseems implausibleto most observers and sits ill with the evidence on other poverty-relatedindicators.Deaton and
Tarozzirecalculatethe rates based on their price indexes, with differentialsquite
close to the once standard16 percent,and findthat urbanpovertyis reducedfrom
32.4 to 18.1 percent in 1993-94, which reducesthe total number of Indiansin
poverty by 23 million people. Thus price differenceswithin a country can have
majoreffectson the povertycounts both nationallyas well as in their contribution
to the worldtotals.
Problemswith HouseholdSurveys
TheWorldBankis to be commendedforbuildingso much primarysurveydatainto
its povertycounts. Thisis a greatadvanceover the situation20 years ago, and the
Bankhas been the primemoverin bringingthese data to bearon the measurement
of poverty.But the surveyshave a numberof limitationsforpovertyworkthat need
to be kept in mind, some of which might be amelioratedby moreworkor different
approaches.HereI discussthreeof the most importantlimitations:coverage,reference periods,and incomeversusconsumption.
Coverage.
Householdincomeand expendituresurveysare good at collectingdataon
cashthatpassesthroughthe householdforbothincomesandoutlays.Theyaresome138
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what less good (but probablystill good enough) at collectingdata on own production and consumption.However,they do not attemptto includein the consumption
or incomeestimatesthe benefitsthat peoplereceivefrompubliclyprovidedgoodsof
one kindor another.Althoughit wouldbe difficultto collectsuch information,some
relevantdata are collectedin the surveys (forexample,visits to clinics and school
attendance)and perhapsmore mightbe.
Problemsdevelopif the povertycountsignorethis information.In particular,considerthe debatesaboutstructuraladjustmentandthe (widelycredited)argumentsby
nongovernmental
the
organizationsandothersthatthe WorldBankhas impoverished
poorby forcingcutsin publicexpenditure.It is not veryuseful,as the Banksometimes
becausethe povertycounts(which
does,to arguethat therewas no impoverishment
takeno accountof the provisionof publicgoods)are goingdown.Any programthat
eliminatedgovernmentservices(closingclinicsand schools)and sharedthe money
amongthe populationwouldreducethe povertycount as the WorldBankcurrently
makesit. TheBankhas a gooddealof experiencein benefitincidenceanalysis,thatis,
the use of householdsurveysto allocatethe benefitsofpublicexpenditures.
Itwouldbe
worthgivingseriousconsiderationto addingsome of these estimatedbenefitsto the
consumptiontotalsbeforemakingthe povertycounts.
Referenceperiods.Differenthouseholdsurveysuse differentrecallperiods,even for
the sametypesof goods.Evenwithinthe LSMSsurveys,thereis somevariation.Given
a trueflowof expenditures,the rateof expenditurethat is reportedis sensitiveto the
reportingperiod;longerreportingperiodslead to moreforgetting,at least for commonpurchaseslikefood.Again,Indiaprovidesa goodexample.Basedon experiments
done long ago by Mahalanobisand Sen (1954), whose resultswere quite contrary
to laterfindingsin the literature,the IndianNSS has alwaysused a 30-dayrecallperiodforfood(seeDeatonandGrosh2000). Sevenor 14 daysis a morecommonstandardin modernsurveys,and Scottand Amenuvegbe(1990) have arguedthat estimatesarebiaseddownwardaftereven one day.In the last severalyears,the NSS has
experimentedby using a 7-day referenceperiodfor half the householdsand a 30day periodfor the other half. Therewere also changes for goods, such as durables
and clothing,in which a 365-day referenceperiodwas used,againcomparedwith a
30-day periodin the standardsurvey.
Visaria(2000) shows that the shorterrecallperiodcauses more (food)expendituresto be reported.Usingthe officialpovertylinesandthe new data,measuredrural
povertyin the firstsix months of 1998 fallsfrom42.6 to 23.6 percent,and urban
povertyfrom32.9 to 20 percent,removingabout 1 75 millionpeoplefrompoverty.
(The effectwould be somewhat largerfor the $1/day internationalline, which is
higher than the Indianofficialpovertyline.) Ofcourse,Visaria'scalculationsoffer
no apparenthelpon the issueof differencesin trendbetweenthe NAS andthe NSS versionsof consumption.(Althoughit is possiblethat the relativelyunderreported
foods
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are those that have been growing more rapidly, preliminary analysis of the data does
not support the conjecture.) Somewhat surprisingly, the estimates based on the experimental questionnaire (7-day, 30-day, and 365-day recall, as opposed to 30 days
for all goods) show less variance across households than do the estimates from the
traditional questionnaire (Government of India 2000; Deaton 2000). Thus there is
no evidence of people being incorrectly characterized as poor simply because they
happened to make food purchases outside the shorter recall period.
One question about Visaria's calculations is whether it is legitimate to use the old
poverty line with the new reporting periods and the greater food consumption that
they reveal. The answer depends on where one thinks the poverty line comes from
and the purpose it serves. Because the Indian line was originally set by the nutritional
needs method, perhaps the obvious thing to do is to try to recalculate what the poverty line would have been had the original method been followed using data with
the shorterreferenceperiod.This is not the only possibletreatment. Instead, one might
argue that the legitimacy and longevity of the line owes more to the general perception that Rs 57 per head in 1973-74 prices is a reasonable poverty line in reference
to people's experiences of earning and spending and their notions of what constitutes
poverty. If so, there is no reason to revise it in the light of the new survey data, and
Visaria's calculations are correct as they stand. Alternatively, one might argue that
the line is acceptable only because people accept the headcount ratio that it generates, in which case the survey data are essentially irrelevant.
If we follow the calorie approach, it turns out that the poverty lines should be
revised, not upward as intuition might suggest, but downward,so that Visaria's
calculations, if anything, overstatethe rate of poverty. The argument is as follows.
Pick a level of household per capita total expenditure and consider the average food
expenditure over all households at that level, under the new and old survey methodologies. Because the new methodology recovers food expenditures that were previously forgotten, food expenditures rise on average. But total expenditure is both
defined and measured as the sum of food and nonfood expenditures, so that total
expenditure will rise by the same amount as food expenditure. (For the purpose of
the argument, ignore the change in survey procedures for nonfood.)
Figure 1 illustrates. The old (30-day reporting period) Engel curve is the lower
curve. For an average household (conditional on expenditure) at point A, food and
total expenditure (or per capita) increase by equal amounts along the 45-degree
line to B, say. Because the slope of the curve is less than 45 degrees-the marginal
propensity to spend on food is less than one-the switch to the seven-day period
moves the Engel curve outward to the higher curve. The constant level of nutritional needs, represented by point N, thus requires a shift downward in the poverty line from the old P to the new, lower P*. With the new, better reporting period,
more food is reported, so that if we put ourselves back in the shoes of the planning
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Figure 1. The Effectsof a ShorterReportingPeriodon a NutritionalPovertyLine
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commissionwhen the povertyline was first calculated,the originalpovertyline
would have generated more calories than the norm, and would therefore have been
revised down.
In Deaton (2000), I present evidence on the relevance of figure 1 using data from
the 52nd Round of the NSS gathered during 1995-96. The Engel curves relating per
capita expenditure on food to total household expenditure per capita are in the order
predicted in figure 1, with the seven-day Engel curve lying on or above the 30-day
Engel curve. However, the two curves essentially coincide below and up to the poverty line so that, unless the ratio of calories to food expenditure is differentin the two
questionnaires, there is no reason to revise the original poverty line to meet the new

questionnairedesign.
In summary, Visaria's reduced poverty counts have as much (or more, judged by
international survey practice) legitimacy as the official counts, or indeed the $1/day
calculations. To get some idea of the magnitudes involved, the change in the survey
reporting period reduces measured Indian poverty by about as many people as the
total number of poor in China. Clearly, there is a large margin of error in the world
poverty estimate of 1.2 billion people. In the long run, household surveys should be
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broughtinto reasonableconformityin theirreportingperiods.In the shortrun, the
counts shouldnot simplyaddtogethercounts fromsurveyswith differentreporting
periodswithout some sort of correction.This will involve sometimes admittedly
arbitrarychoices, and perhapsthe removalaltogetherof some surveys.But that is
betterthan addingtogetherincommensuratenumbers.
The surveysusedforthe worldpovertycount sometimes
Incomeversusconsumption.
collect data on income and sometimeson consumption.The latteris the preferred
measure(rightly,in my view), so that the surveysthat collectincome(38 out of the
91 in Chenand Ravallion[2000], includingall the LatinAmericanand Caribbean
to a consumptionbasis.Thisis doneby scalingdown
surveys)have to be "converted"
the income data in the surveyby the ratio of nationalconsumptionto nationalincome(presumablypersonaldisposableincome)in the nationalaccounts.Thisis plausible,but in my judgment,it is unlikelyto lead to goodresults.
First,thereis some inconsistencyin using the nationalaccountsdatain this situation,but not when thereis a fullconsumptionsurvey,even when the NAS and survey data are mutuallyinconsistent.The argumentis presumablythat thereis little
choice.Evenso, it would seem morelogicalto use some averageof NAS and survey
data to correctthe expendituresurveywhen availableor to makesome adjustment
to the NAS estimateof the consumptionratioin the case when it is not.
Second,in countrieswhere householdsurveyscollect data on both income and
consumption,thereis usually littleor no evidenceof positivesaving amongpoorer
households;indeed,the reverseis true. (Chinaseemsto be an exceptionto this generalization.)Evenin industrialcountries,survey saving rates are frequentlynegativeuntilwellup the incomedistribution.A frequentargumentis thatsurveyrespondents understateincome relativeto consumption.If so, multiplyingincomesby a
numberthat is less than one is a "correction"
in the wrong direction.Moregenerally, whateverthe accuracyof the consumptionand income reportsthemselves,it
remains true that, in most countries,multiplyingsurvey income by the national
consumptionrate would do a very poorjob of replicatingsurveyconsumption,certainly at the bottomof the incomedistribution.
Likewise,a proportionalcorrectionforsavingis not likelyto convertincomedata
froma surveyinto somethingthat lookslikeconsumptiondatafroma survey.In the
usual situation,when the povertyline is belowthe modeof a unimodaldistribution,
the resultingunderestimation
of consumptionby the poor(relativeto a consumption
survey)will tend to overstatepovertyrates.Countrieswith incomesurveysprobably
tend to be assignedhigherpovertyratesrelativeto thosewith consumptionsurveys.
Thiscontentioncouldbe testedfora fewcountrieswheresurveyscollectbothkindsof
data,orbyrunninga regressionacrossthecountriesin thedatabaseandseeingwhether
thosewithincomesurveyshavehigherpoverty,controllingforGDPandothervariables.
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Unfortunately,the degreeof heterogeneityacrosscountriesis unlikelyto permitany
simplecorrectionbasedon the resultsof such a regression.
Third,measuredconsumptionis famouslyless variablethan measuredincome.
Thisis true in logarithmsas well as in levels (the varianceof the logarithmof consumptionis less than the varianceof the logarithmof income).Therefore,even if the
proportionalsaving assumptionwere right on average,the correctedincome data
would still be too variablerelativeto measuredconsumption.Onceagain, and providedthe povertyline is belowthe mode,consumptionpovertywill be overestimated
by incomepoverty.
My guess is that it would not be too difficultto workout some patternof corrections that, althoughhardto defendabsolutely,would likelystill be betterthan the
currentprocedures.In the long term,the battleforexpendituresurveyswill be won.
Eventhe holdoutsin LatinAmericaare movingin that direction.

and Directionsfor Research
Summary,
Recommendations,
The WorldBank'sworldwidecount of the poorstartsfroma commoninternational
povertyline and counts the numberof peoplein each countrywhose consumption
lies belowit. The internationalpovertyline, at $1 or $2 a day, is convertedinto domesticcurrenciesusing Ppp exchangerates.I arguethat, althoughthereis much to
recommendthe $1/day line, its dependenceon Ppp exchangerateshas a numberof
unfortunateconsequences.
An arguablybetterprocedureforthe futurewouldbe to holdfixed(in realterms)
the currentdomesticpovertylines,andnot to revisethem alongwith changesin Ppp
exchangeratesinducedby updatingbaseyears.Such a programwouldworkbestif
the currentratesweresubjectedto detailed,localscrutinyandcorrectedin a way that
would simultaneouslygive them local credencewithout majordeviationfromthe
$ 1/day standard.Suchcorrectionswilllikelybe difficult.Theymustnot beinterpreted
as a licenseforindividualcountriesto definetheirpovertylines with a view to their
internationalpoliticaleffects.Correctionswill be easierif, as I suspect,most anomalies arethe resultof inappropriate
Ppp exchangerates,perhapsbecauseinterpolation
fromothercountriesgivesa pooransweror becausethe bundleof goodsbeingpriced
is inappropriateforthe poor.
Otherproblemsrelateless to internationalcomparabilitythan to the calculation
of povertywithin each country.The proliferationof householdsurveys,for which
the WorldBank should take much credit,has greatlyenrichedthe basis for good
povertycalculationsaroundthe world.But the very availabilityof expendituresurveyshas highlightedan oldproblemthatseemsto haverecentlybecomemuchworse,
which is a divergencebetweenestimatesof averageconsumptionbasedon surveys
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and on national income accounts. The World Bank is probably the only organization that is capable of leading an international research initiative to address these
discrepancies. Until it does so, policymakers and commentators will be invited to
choose their evidence according to their political predilections.Furthermore,neither
the WorldBank nor anyone else will be able to make well-supportedstatements about
what is surely a central issue in economic development:whether growth has reduced
poverty in the past or is likely to do so in the future.
There is also much scope for the improvement of survey practice and the convergence of household expendituresurveys toward international best-practicestandards.
The experimentation with recall periods by the Indian National Sample Survey, although it has sown some confusion in the short run, is an excellent example of the
sort of methodological work that is needed and which statistical offices are usually
reluctant to perform.If nothing else, these experiments have highlighted the extreme
sensitivity (175 million people less in poverty, the headcount ratio reduced by half)
of poverty measurement to what many would previously have regarded as a technical, if not downright esoteric, issue of survey design.
Here, too, is an important research program. We need to understand much better
than we do now how the measurement of consumption is affected by the design of
consumer expenditure surveys-not only reference periods but such issues as the
detail of the questionnaire, the need for bounding interviews and repeat visits, multiple versus single respondents, whether ownership information on durablesis worth
collecting, and so forth. Although the World Bank's LSMS has done much to normalize the use of enriched expenditure surveys in many countries, it has done little experimentation and has not greatly contributedto settling design questions (see Deaton
and Grosh 2000).
Another important research issue is finding better ways to set the poverty line.
Within the standard realm of income (consumption) poverty, there is much to be said
for giving greater weight to people's own reportsof consumption adequacy. Ravallion
has done sterling work in this direction and there is widespread interest around the
world in these methodologies (Ravallion 1998; Pradhan and Ravallion 2000). In the
United States, for example, the Gallup poll questions people on how much it would
take for a family like theirs to "just get by" in their community. The responses yield
sensible poverty lines, at least once outliers have been removed. People can also be
asked to self-assess their poverty, as in Ravallion's work. If such schemes could be
put on a sound footing, they raise the tantalizing prospectof reducing our dependence
on extremely expensive, time-consuming, and most likely inaccurate consumption
surveys. It is a good deal cheaper to ask one or two questions than 200 or 300.
Recent work in South Africa shows strong correlation between measures of financial, physical, and mental health (Case and Wilson 2000). But there are real concerns about "adaptation."People do not perceive themselves to be better off, even in
the face of large increases in real income, essentially because they adapt their expec144
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tations to their circumstances. For example, Easterlin's(1995) famous finding shows
that subjective levels of happiness did not increase among Japanese consumers between 1958 and 1987 in spite of a fivefold increase in real per capita income. The
World Bank might find itself successfully promoting growth with a concomitant reduction in income poverty, but then being negatively assessed because people do not
reportthemselves to be better off. The Washington Consensus derailedby the hedonic
treadmill!
Those of us who have been exposed to field experience have been impressed by
the prominence of health concerns in what people tell you about their poverty.
Income, housing, and jobs tend to predominate when health is normal, but if someone gets sick, is hit by a car, or has a friend or relative who has been raped or murdered, income poverty recedes into the background in people's perceptions. Many
millions of people around the world will die from AIDS, with untold misery and deprivation. It would be a terrible thing if the World Bank dealt with this crisis only in
terms of its effects on income poverty, which it already shows some signs of doing
(PovertyNet 2000).
My view is that the World Bank should back away from its current too-concentrated focus on income headcount numbers. It should emphasize a much wider range
of other measures, focusing on deprivations that may be more important than deprivat;ionof income.
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